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Dawn Haney's photography-inspired product lines include; note cards, fine art prints, glass art cutting boards, woven throws and tapestry tote bags. The Fort Wayne Museum of Art features many of her Fort Wayne landmark photography and design products in their gift shop.

Dawn also offers custom products and freelancing services for corporations as well as individuals. With freelance work comes an adrenalin rush. "It's fun when a new catalog hits the market and features designs that you helped bring to life."

When visualizing one of her photo designs in a new product, Dawn has one rule. It should reflect a time period, it needs to be fun, and it must trigger a happy memory.

Having lived in the community for over twenty-five years, Dawn considers Fort Wayne to be her home. She invites you to learn more about her passion for the Summit City, as well as her other unique offerings, by visiting her website.

Website www.dawnhaney.com
Contact information info@dawnhaney.com
(260) 486-7312
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